SAS is currently running six (6) full semester sections of Career Explorations in Arts and Sciences, including a section for seniors and those interested in medicine, life sciences. This course helps students to recognize the ways that arts and sciences majors can help them build the core "human" skills needed to build a purpose-filled life and career in a changing world. The course can help students better connect their academic and career interests and find a place for themselves in the world of work.
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Career Explorations in Arts and Sciences
Tired of not knowing how to answer the question, “So what are you going to do with that degree?” Wondering how you can pursue purpose and a paycheck? Come learn about the ways that SAS majors build relevant skills for many jobs and have fun working with others to explore options.
· Understand your purpose: Assess your interests and values; identify career and life skills you are building at SAS.
· Explore careers: Research careers you can enter, from those directly related to your major, to careers in business & other fields!
· Develop your skills: Learn to talk with employers and parents about career-specific skills you are learning as you study arts and sciences; connect with young alumni; develop your resume and plan for next steps.
Information at:

SAS Career Explorations Website